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Posterior cortical atrophy (PCA) is a rare neurodegenerative disorder that has cerebral atrophy in the

parietal, occipital, or occipitotemporal cortices and is characterized by visuospatial and visuoperceptual

impairments. The most cases are pathologically compatible with Alzheimer’s disease (AD). We describe

a case of PCA in which a combination of imaging methods, in conjunction with symptoms and neuro-

logical and neuropsychological examinations, led to its being diagnosed and to AD being identified as

its probable cause. Treatment with donepezil for 6 months mildly improved alexia symptoms, but other

symptoms remained unchanged. A 59-year-old Japanese woman with progressive alexia, visual deficit,

and mild memory loss was referred to our neurologic clinic for the evaluation of right homonymous

hemianopsia. Our neurological examination showed alexia, constructional apraxia, mild disorientation,

short-term memory loss, and right homonymous hemianopsia. These findings resulted in a score of 23

(of 30) points on the Mini-Mental State Examination. Occipital atrophy was identified, with magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) showing left-side dominance. The MRI data were quantified with voxel-based

morphometry, and PCA was diagnosed on the basis of these findings. Single photon emission com-

puted tomography with 123I-N-isopropyl-p-iodoamphetamine showed hypoperfusion in the correspond-

ing voxel-based morphometry occipital lobes. Additionally, the finding of hypoperfusion in the poste-

rior associate cortex, posterior cingulate gyrus, and precuneus was consistent with AD. Therefore, the

PCA was considered to be a result of AD. We considered Lewy body dementia as a differential diagno-

sis because of the presence of hypoperfusion in the occipital lobes. However, the patient did not meet

the criteria for Lewy body dementia during the course of the disease. We therefore consider including

PCA in the differential diagnoses to be important for patients with visual deficit, cognitive impairment,

and cerebral atrophy in the parietal, occipital, or occipitotemporal cortices. A combination of imaging

methods, including MRI and single photon emission computed tomography, may help identify probable

causes of PCA. (J Nippon Med Sch 2016; 83: 87―92)
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Introduction

Posterior cortical atrophy (PCA) was first reported in a

series of 5 cases by Benson et al in 19981. This rare

neurodegenerative disorder occurs at a relatively young

age with cerebral atrophy in the parietal, occipital, or oc-

cipitotemporal cortices and is characterized by visuospa-

tial and visuoperceptual impairment in the absence of

primary ophthalmologic findings. Originally, PCA was

thought to be an independent disease; however, the ma-

jority of the disorder is pathologically compatible with

Alzheimer’s disease (AD). Other disorders reported to be

associated with PCA include Lewy body dementia (DLB),

corticobasal degeneration (CBD), and prion disease2―6.

On the basis of the primary disorders of PCA, imaging

findings may be variable. Cross-sectional magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) voxel-based morphometry has

shown widespread differences in gray matter between

patients with PCA and healthy persons, with the most

significant reductions found most often in regions of the

occipital and parietal lobes and then followed by areas in

the temporal lobe7,8. In addition, in patients with symp-

toms for 5 or more years, atrophy is widespread
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throughout the cortex, including medial temporal lobe

structures9. In comparison with AD, PCA demonstrates

characteristic marked atrophy of the occipital lobe10. Sev-

eral studies have found asymmetric atrophy patterns in

PCA, but these differences could be due to selective bi-

ases in the diagnosis or to the inclusion of patients with

prominent visual dysfunction11.

Data from functional imaging studies with single pho-

ton emission computed tomography (SPECT) and fluoro-

deoxyglucose positron emission tomography are largely

consistent with structural changes in parieto-occipital ar-

eas10,12―16. Positron emission tomography has also shown

that the bilateral frontal eye fields, in addition to poste-

rior regions, contain specific areas of hypometabolism,

which can occur secondary to loss of input from occipito-

parietal regions and may cause oculomotor apraxia in

PCA10,17.

Although several studies have involved the neuroi-

maging of PCA, we now report a case in which the typi-

cal symptomatology, i.e., characteristic MRI features and

identification by SPECT of AD as a probable cause of

PCA, helped the diagnostic process of this rare neurode-

generative disorder.

Case Report

A 59-year-old, right-handed Japanese housewife with 16

years of education complained of a progressive visual

deficit and loss of ability to read Japanese for 17 months

and of a mild memory loss for 15 months before present-

ing to an outside ophthalmology clinic and an outside

psychiatric clinic. At the ophthalmology clinic, right ho-

monymous hemianopsia was diagnosed. However, no di-

agnostic details regarding the cause of this condition or

other relevant information were provided for the pa-

tient’s referral to the psychiatric clinic. At the psychiatric

clinic, she could not understand the questionnaire and

did not answer any questions. The Mini-Mental State Ex-

amination, which had a score of 27 (of 30) points, re-

vealed delayed recall, reading impairment, and construc-

tional apraxia.

Three months after being examined at the ophthalmo-

logic and psychiatric clinics, the patient was referred to

our neurologic clinic for evaluation of the right homony-

mous hemianopsia. The score of the Mini-Mental State

Examination had decreased in 3 months from 27 to 23 of

30 points (disorientation －3; delayed recall －2; and

reading impairment －1; and constructional apraxia －1).

Motor, sensory, and coordination examinations during

the neurological examination showed no relevant find-

ings. Also present were right homonymous hemianopsia,

constructional apraxia, and alexia characterized by PCA.

On the other hand, not present were simultanagnosia,

visual field deficit, and Gerstmann syndrome, which may

be seen in PCA. Results of standard tests were as fol-

lows: Alzheimer’s Disease Assessment Scale-cognitive

subscale, 12.3 of 70; Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale:

Verbal Intelligence Quotient, 90; Physical Intelligence

Quotient, 52; and Total Intelligence Quotient, 68. The pa-

tient’s medical history, family history, and lab tests were

unremarkable.

The patient was suspected to have PCA on the basis of

occipital atrophy on an MRI scan performed at an out-

side hospital, alexia, right homonymous hemianopsis,

and constructional apraxia. To further characterize fea-

tures of PCA, MRI voxel-based morphometry and SPECT

were performed in our hospital.

The MRI exam was performed with a 1.5-T Vision Plus

scanner (Genesis Signa HDx, GE, Location) in our hospi-

tal. The MRI of the brain showed atrophy in the bilateral

occipital lobes with more prominent atrophy in the left

occipital lobe. In addition, a hyperintense signal was seen

in the subcortical white matter of the bilateral occipital

lobes, and volume loss was noted in the white matter

(Fig. 1). The brain MR angiography demonstrated no lu-

minal stenosis. No abnormalities were present in the pos-

terior cerebral arteries.

MRI Volumetry

A total of 140 sections of a 3-dimensional T1-weighted

magnetization-prepared rapid acquisition gradient echo

sequence were obtained in a sagittal orientation as 1.2-

mm thick slices. Voxel-based specific regional analysis for

Alzheimer’s disease was performed with the method pro-

posed by Matsuda et al18. In summary, brain MR images

were segmented into gray matter, white matter, and cere-

brospinal fluid images, which were then spatially nor-

malized to a customized template in the standardized

anatomic space. Each segmented gray matter image was

compared with the mean and standard deviation (S.D.)

of normal gray matter images acquired from 80 healthy

subjects (37 men and 43 women; age range, 54 to 86

years; mean age, 70.4±7.8 years) with no memory im-

pairment or cognitive disorders by means of a voxel-by-

voxel Z-score analysis after voxel normalization to global

mean intensities: Z-score = (control mean － individual

value)/control S.D. These Z-score maps were displayed

by overlay on tomographic sections and surface render-

ing of the standardized brain. This program registered

the target volume of interest, defined by the aforemen-
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Fig.　1　T2-weighted magnetic resonance image

Atrophy in bilateral occipital lobes is noted. Atrophy in the left occipital lobe is more prominent 

(arrowheads). In addition, hyperintense signal in subcortical white matter of the bilateral occipital 

lobes is noted, and volume loss in the white matter was also seen (arrows).

Fig.　2　Magnetic resonance volumetry

There is left predominant occipital cortical atrophy compared with the same age group of normal subjects.

tioned group comparison. Significant occipital atrophy

was identified with volumetry compared with that of a

group of healthy subjects of the same age (Fig. 2).

SPECT Imaging

Statistical mapping was performed with the following

method. A fully automated 3-dimensional stereotactic

surface projection technique was used to analyze the [123I]-

N-isopropyl-p-iodoamphetamine SPECT images19. In

brief, each SPECT image set was co-registered and

warped to the common stereotactic coordinate system.

Gray matter perfusion was then extracted to predefined

surface pixels on a pixel-by-pixel basis. The images cre-

ated by the projection of pixels to the brain surface were

defined as surface mapping images. The extent and sig-

nificance of perfusion reduction were assessed on a Z-

score map. The Z-score was defined as (normal mean －
patient value)/normal SD. Low perfusion in the lateral

and medial occipital lobes is seen on the surface map-

ping image and the Z-score image. Low perfusion is also

seen in the parietal lobe and precuneus (Fig. 3).

Differential Diagnosis

In the differential diagnoses of homonymous hemianop-

sia, any involvement from the optic tracts to the optic ra-

diation because of cerebral vascular diseases, tumors, in-

fection, or trauma should be considered. In this patient,

none of these was visualized on imaging. However, oc-

cipital atrophy was noted with MRI and statistical map-

ping. On the other hand, brain functional imaging with

SPECT demonstrated hypoperfusion in the parietal lobe,

posterior associate cortex, posterior cingulate gyrus, and

precuneus, in addition to medial and lateral occipital

gyri. Although these findings can be seen in DLB, the pa-

tient did not display any parkinsonism, rapid eye move-

ment sleep behavior disorder, severe neuroleptic sensitiv-

ity, fluctuating attention and concentration, or recurrent

well-formed visual hallucinations. Therefore, this patient

did not meet the diagnostic criteria of DLB from the

third DLB international workshop20. On pathology, the

majority of PCA is composed of AD. The minority of

PCA is composed of DLB, CBD and prion disease2―6. In

Homonymous Hemianopsia Associated with Probable AD
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Fig.　3　Single photon emission computed tomography image

Surface mapping image (second row) and Z-score image (third row). The images created by the 

projection of pixels to the brain surface were defined as surface mapping images. On surface map-

ping images, the color gradation bar represents qualitative degree of cerebral perfusion impair-

ment. Green represents relatively lower perfusion whereas red represents normal perfusion. Hy-

poperfusion is seen in the lateral and medial occipital lobes.

The Z-score images were normalized with cerebellar perfusion. Color coding represents Z-scores 

compared with age-matched normal controls. Red represents more significant perfusion reduc-

tion. There is hypoperfusion in the lateral and medial occipital lobes on the Z-score image. There 

is also hypoperfusion in the parietal lobe and precuneus. Note: Right lateral (RT.LAT), left lateral 

(LT.LAT), right medial (RT.MED) and left medial (LT.MED) views of brain.

this patient, DLB, CBD, and prion disease can be ex-

cluded on the basis of the clinical course and imaging

manifestations. Therefore, PCA due to AD was diagnosed

in this patient.

Our patient had findings consistent with PCA: a clini-

cal course that matched that of PCA (slow progression

and onset of visual field deficit), symptoms (alexia and

constructional apraxia present without optic ataxia, mo-

tor paralysis, or sensory disturbance), and results of ex-

aminations (predominant posterior atrophy on MRI, and

the Physical Intelligence Quotient of the Wechsler Adult

Intelligence Scale was 25 to 30 points lower than the Ver-

bal Intelligence Quotient) as proposed by Benson et al in

19881. Therefore, PCA was diagnosed.

We consider this patient to have a pathologic back-

ground of AD. Donepezil (an acetylcholinesterase inhibi-

tor), at a dosage of 5 mg/day, was started on the basis of

the presumed diagnosis of early AD. The 6-month

follow-up examination showed mild improvement in the

alexia. However, no improvement was seen in visual

deficit or constitutional apraxia, which could be due to

the short length of follow-up.

Discussion

This case was diagnosed as PCA caused by AD and was

treated with an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor. In the diag-

nostic process, evaluations were made according to a de-

tailed history of symptoms and neurological findings;

biochemical findings; hematologic findings; neuropsy-

chiatric examination; cerebral morphologic evaluation,

such as brain MRI; and functional brain imaging, such as

SPECT. As a result, we determined the primary disease

of our patient and were able to start the appropriate

treatment.

For the treatment of PCA, no definitive protocol has

been established. However, case reports have stated that

PCA or a visual form of AD is responsive to

cholinesterase inhibitors21,22. In both reports the respon-

siveness to cholinesterase inhibitors may be due to the

causes of the PCA. We speculate that cholinesterase in-

hibitors may be effective for treating PCA in patients

with AD.

The features of PCA proposed by Benson et al in 1988

include cerebral atrophy involving parietal, occipital, or

occipitotemporal cortices as identified with computed to-

mography or MRI. However, functional brain imaging

was not performed for the diagnosis. To the best of our
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knowledge, only 8 published studies have evaluated

PCA with morphologic and functional imaging meth-

ods12,23―28. In addition, the association of treatment with

imaging examinations has not yet been reported. Func-

tional imaging of the brain is considered useful for iden-

tifying functional abnormalities in such diseases as AD,

DLB, or CBD, even before morphologic abnormalities are

evident.

The present patient had cerebral atrophy in bilateral

occipital lobes. She also had hyperintense lesions in the

bilateral occipital subcortical white matter. These findings

suggested that bilateral visual pathways were involved.

Our findings are consistent with recent structural imag-

ing studies of PCA. When compared with patients who

had typical AD, patients who had PCA were found in

structural imaging studies to have a greater global amy-

loid load in occipital and parietal regions, reduced white

matter integrity in posterior regions, and severe white

matter occipital atrophy11,29,30. In addition, patients who

had PCA and homonymous hemianopsia were reported

to have occipital and parietal white matter hyperintensity

on T2-weighted images which could represent gliosis31.

Furthermore, a recent diffusion-tensor MRI study has

demonstrated both cortical and white matter atrophy32.

These findings may provide new insights into PCA.

The present patient did not have parietal atrophy. The

patient also did not have any symptoms of Gerstmann

syndrome or Balint syndrome associated with parietal at-

rophy. The diagnosis of PCA was not made in the early

stage because the patient showed only visual deficits

during an ophthalmologic examination. A study investi-

gating clinical features regarding PCA in patients whose

visual deficit could not be explained by ophthalmology

found pronounced involvement in the occipitoparietal re-

gions; this involvement was found in many patients with

simultanagnosia or less uncommon visual field defects

(47.5%)5.

The treatment and prognosis have not been well estab-

lished. Because PCA is, in a majority of cases, composed

of AD, an acetylcholinesterase inhibitor is expected to

have therapeutic effects. Case reports describing the ef-

fectiveness of this therapy have been published21,22. Ap-

proaches for treating PCA include localization of cerebral

atrophy and imaging studies to identify the primary dis-

ease. We consider the present patient to have a pa-

thologic background of AD. Treatment with the acetyl-

cholinesterase inhibitor donepezil at a dosage of 5 mg/

day was started on the basis of a presumed diagnosis of

the early stage of AD. At the 6-month follow-up exami-

nation, mild improvement was seen in the alexia; how-

ever, no improvement was seen in visual deficits or con-

stitutional dysplexia, perhaps because of the short length

of treatment.

Take Home Message

・Cognitive dysfunction with visual deficits should be

considered in patients with PCA.

・Both morphology and function should be evaluated

in cases of PCA. Specifically, evaluation of the disease-

specific occipital atrophy with MRI and evaluation of

AD, as a probable cause of PCA, should be performed

with SPECT.
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